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Wills going the extra mile
GBWR would like to give a special mention to Ospreys
Wheelchair Rugby player Matthew Wills, who has
demonstrated huge support to the development work being
delivered across Wales.

London looking for fresh talent

Matthew has attended all taster sessions, community events
and demonstrations and also supported with local school
talks. This is a great way of helping to promote wheelchair
rugby and increase awareness, and Matthew is a true
advocate for our sport, the RDO for Wales and GBWR
would like to give a special ‘Thank You’ for his continued
dedication.

London Wheelchair Rugby Club is on the look out for new
players. Since the turn of the Millennium, LondonWRC has
established itself as one of the most dominant wheelchair
rugby teams in England and also Europe.
With a long list of honours to the club’s name, and a history
of coaching players to achieve international and Paralympic
recognition, we are now looking for the next generation of
LondonWRC player to be the future stars of the sport.
LondonWRC have trained at the Aspire Leisure Centre for
almost 20 years and have helped men and women with
spinal injuries and other disabilities from London and the
surrounding areas to train and play wheelchair rugby.
All chairs and equipment will be supplied for you to use.
Come and see what we do, and maybe even give it a try. It
could be the best thing you ever do.
For more information please contact Craig Streeter, London
WRC, at streeter75@hotmail.com.

The 22-year-old has been playing wheelchair rugby for two
years having being introduced to the sport whilst in rehab at
Rookwood Hospital following his accident.
Wills said: “What I enjoy most about wheelchair rugby
is meeting new people, travelling around the UK for
tournaments and maintaining a good level of fitness.”
“It gets me out of the house and participating in a team
sport, it makes me competitive, I enjoy socialising with my
team mates and visiting new places and seeing friends from
other teams at tournaments.”

BT Super Series coming soon
The BT Super Series is returning next month starting at the
end of October. Please keep checking the GBWR website
and the newsletter for more information in regards to
venues, schedule, team sheets.
It will be a great chance to see some of our top players fresh
from the Paralympic Games and all the Super Series events
are free to any spectators that would like to come along.

GB touch down in Rio

Bailey & Butterfield in Rio

Its time! September is here and that means just one thing2016 Rio Paralympic Games. Our GB athletes have touched
down in Brazil ahead of the tournament opener against
reigning Paralympic champions Australia on Wednesday 14th
September.
Great Britain will compete in Group B alongside Australia,
Canada (Sep 15th) and Brazil (Sep 16th).
Should we finish in the top two of the group, GB will go on to
the semi-finals. A third/fourth place group finish will put us in
contention for the minor place play-offs.
The eight team tournament stretches over four days and
games will be shown on Channel 4, the official broadcaster
for the Paralympic Games.

GBWR would like to send their best wishes to three of our
club players who will be representing ParalympicsGB in
other sports at the Games this year.
Caledonian Crushers player Jo Butterfield (pictured above)
will be competing in the club throw and discus competition
having set a European world record for an F51 athlete in the
European Championships this year.
Butterfield is a regular for our Scottish BT Super Series
Division Three side and everyone at GBWR would like to
wish her good luck.
Kylie Grimes is another one of our stars competing in the
F51 club alongside Butterfield. Grimes was part of the
London 2012 wheelchair rugby squad becoming the second
female to represent GB in the sport at a Paralympic Games.

Officials Workshop
Interested in becoming a table official or referee in wheelchair
rugby?
If you would like to find out what it’s like to be a referee or
table official in wheelchair rugby, please come along to the
training day we’re hosting!

Completing the trio of domestic league players representing
GB in Rio is Issy Bailey (pictured below). Bailey will compete
for GB in the shooting event as the University of Exeter
graduate heads to her first ever Paralympic Games. She has
been a constant figure in the Gloucester line up since their
introduction to the BT Super Series in 2014 and helped them
gain promotion in 2015.
To all of our players heading to Rio, good luck!

The session will be held on October 8th, 10am-5pm at Queen
Alexandra College, Court Oak Road, Harborne, Birmingham,
B17 9TG.
To register, or just to find out more, please contact Sue
Aldridge atsusan.aldridge@gbwr.org.uk or on 07739 175 320.
Spaces are limited, so please register soon to avoid
disappointment!
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